Laina was an active member for Rutgers Academy for the Science of Teaching and Learning adult education from George Mason University and a BA in French and history from the University of Virginia. Rachel Yoho received her MA in Music Education from Capital University, where she led workshops for professors and TAs about various best teaching practices.

Breana received her EdD from Manhattanville College, where she focused on how faculty can engage undergraduate students in the classroom. Over the summer, we said farewell to instructional designers Larisa Olesova and Laura Pennington.

Participants include Hyunyoung Cho, English, Mason Korea; Anna Habib, English; Lisa Ross, Family and Community Engagement; Mihai Boicu, Information Systems and Technology; Eugene Kim, Bioengineering; Hyunjin Kang, Chemistry; Joonhyuk Cho, Philosophy; Anna Chau, History; and Kent Miller, English.

The workshop is a freeform activity that can be used like a personal productivity workshop or small book club. It includes round tables where participants can brainstorm ideas to use in their courses. The goal is to help participants set goals and make plans to use the new tools.

Participants will be able to ask questions and be able to answer questions as quickly as possible; however, response times may vary. The workshop is designed to help participants develop a professional network and learn strategies that will support their teaching. Our keynote speaker, Claire Howell Major, author of the book "The Facilitator," will tell your friends, and prepare to marvel at just how much you can accomplish in two-hour bursts alongside your fellow Mason writers.

Each Square meets once near the middle/end of September for introductions and goal-setting. Each member provides reflective feedback to the others by late September or early October if possible. The goal is to finish the process by the end of the year if possible.

Stearns Center Teaching Squares are a kind of professional "pot-luck dinner": a quick opportunity to join a conversation with colleagues on a teaching topic that is interesting to you. Participants will be asked to meet in pairs or small groups to collaborate and share ideas. The workshop is scheduled for September 29, 3:00-4:30pm.

Save the dateдалеко. For Fall 2022, we will match interested faculty with a Circle of colleagues from the Stearns Center.

Facilitators: Gradescope; Click here for more information
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